
Scott Bleau, director of IT for Qdoba Restaurant Corp. in Wheat Ridge, Colo., said the 500-plus-unit fast-

casual chain initially installed video surveillance systems to stop shrinkage and help with human 

resources troubleshooting. However, an added windfall, he said, was its application for training. “You 

can watch a busy shift and share [the learnings] with less experienced employees,” he said. “That was an 

unexpected bonus.” 

He said the system is useful also in sexual-harassment cases, and slips and falls. “It’s difficult to calculate 

the ROI, but I’d say we’re getting our money’s worth,” he added. 

Christian Sandoval, owner of Sandoval Family Inc., a San Diego-based operator of 21 McDonald’s, said 

that his company uses video monitoring at 14 outlets. “In one month we’ve seen a 2-percent reduction 

in theft and a 1-percent gain in productivity,” he said. 

Sandoval said that in a one-week period the company terminated 15 employees for theft and giving 

food away. By monitoring employees’ performance, the company also is able to help managers manage 

more effectively during peak periods, he explained. 

Greg May, chief technology officer of Paradigm Investment Group, the San Diego-based franchisee of 85 

Hardee’s locations, said the company employs video surveillance in 35 of its stores so far. The system is 

used primarily to monitor robberies as well as employee pilferage, and is able to link video segments to 

POS transactions, which he said helps reduce food give-aways. 

Employee work habits are also scrutinized, May said Paradigm has centralized access to the digital video 

recorders in its restaurants and uses dedicated staffers to review video and present items for 

remediation. He cautioned attendees; however, to consult a lawyer before installing audio-recording 

devices, as that is “illegal in some states and has HR ramifications.” 

Security concerns may force operators to use other new technologies, speakers in the “PCI Best 

Practices, Case Studies & Market Trends,” panel session hypothesized. 

Richard Del Valle, director of Restaurant Systems for Friendly Ice Cream Corp. of Wilbraham, Mass., 

voiced concerns that Payment Card Industry trade group policy makers might force a dramatic change in 

the way restaurants conduct business. 

Restaurants are one of the few retail environments where a customer hands a credit card to a complete 

stranger, and then the stranger temporarily disappears with the card. Given the potential for card-

information theft, Del Valle worried that PCI regulators might eventually require that foodservice 

operators process their credit card transactions at the table. 

Tom Lindblom, vice president and CTO for CKE Restaurants Inc. of Carpentaria, Calif., agreed, noting one 

solution might be through the use of swipe devices at the table. 

 



Such pay-at-table devices are already used by 30-unit Legal Sea Foods Inc. of Boston, which this year was 

an FSTEC Project Excellence award winner. Evolving technologies improve operations 

The Carino’s Italian casual-dining chain in May is scheduled to roll out an advanced sales forecasting and 

labor scheduling application developed in partnership with its online workforce management software 

and services provider. 

Outlining the system in the breakout session, “HR Tech Toolbox,” Ray Gallagher, senior director of 

operations for Austin, Texas-based Carino’s Italian, said the system has been tested in eight stores. The 

chain is planning to deploy the hosted software to 71 company stores within the 140 domestic units 

starting in May, and franchisees will be invited to participate. 

Among other functions, the combined forecasting and scheduling software takes sales and guest counts 

in 30-minute increments and develops averages, creating a system that plans staffing based on need. 

Carino’s also has been able to integrate its own rules for the scheduling system to follow, such as the 

need for a minimum of two servers at all times, or staffing one server for every 8.5 guests. 

Stores testing the software had reduced labor costs, in part because the units were able to cut back on 

higher-wage back-of-the-house employees, even while beefing up front-of-the-house staff during peak 

hours, Gallagher said. 


